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Imam sajjad (as) Supplication on Thursdays

ﻢ
ﻴ ﹺﺣﻦ ﭐﻟﺮ
ﺣ ٰﻤ ﹺ
 ﻪ ﭐﻟﺮ ﻢ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ
ﺴﹺ
 ﹺﺑ

In the Name of Allah, the Allbeneficent, the All-merciful.

bismill¡hi alrra¦m¡ni
alrra¦¢mi

All praise be to Allah Who has
taken away the shadowy night by
His power

al¦amdu lill¡hi alladh¢ adhhaba allayla mu¨liman
biqudratih¢

and brought the sight-giving day
through His mercy.

wa j¡'a bilnnah¡ri mub¥iran
bira¦matih¢

ﻪ ﺘ ﻤ ﺣ
 ﺮﹰﺍ ﹺﺑﺮﺒﺼ ﻣ ﺎ ﹺﺭﺎ َﺀ ﹺﺑﭑﻟ ﱠﻨﻬﺟﻭ

He has clothed me in its brightness
and given me its favor.

wa kas¡n¢ ¤iy¡'ah£ wa ¡tan¢
ni`matah£

ﻤ ﹶﺘﻪ ﻌ ﺁﺗﹶﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﹺﻧ ﻭﺎ َﺀﻩﺿﻴ
 ﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﹶﻛﺴﻭ

O Allah, just as You have spared
me for this day, so also spare me
for its likes,

all¡humma fakam¡ abqaytan¢
lah£ fa-abqin¢ li-amth¡lih¢

bless the Prophet Mu¦ammad and
his Household,

wa ¥alli `al¡ alnnabiyyi
mu¦ammadin wa ¡lihi

ﻪ ﻟﺁﺪ ﻭ
 ﻤ ﺤ
 ﻣ ﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻨ ﹺﺒﻲ ﻞ
ﺻ ﱢ
 ﹶﻭ

torment me not in it and in other

wa l¡ tafja`n¢ f¢hi wa f¢
ghayrih¢

ﻩ ﻴ ﹺﺮ ﻲ ﹶﻏﻓﻪ ﻭ ﻴﻌﻨﹺﻲ ﻓ ﺠ
 ﻻَ ﹶﺗ ﹾﻔﻭ

nights and days

min allay¡l¢ wal-ayy¡mi

by my commitment of unlawful acts

birtik¡bi alma¦¡rimi

and clothing myself in sins;

waktis¡bi alma'¡thimi

provide me with its good,

warzuqn¢ khayrah£

the good of all within it,

wa khayra m¡ f¢hi

and the good of everything after it;

wa khayra m¡ ba`dah£

and turn away from me its evil,

wa¥rif `ann¢ sharrah£

the evil of all within it,

wa sharra m¡ f¢hi

and the evil of everything after it!

wa sharra m¡ ba`dahu

O Allah, by the protective compact
of Islam, I seek mediation with
You!

all¡humma inn¢ bidhimmati
al-isl¡mi atawassalu ilayka

By the inviolability of the Qur'¡n, I
rely upon You!

wabi¦urmati alqur'¡ni
a`tamidu `alayka

By Mu¦ammad the chosen,

wa bimu¦ammadin almu¥§af¡

Allah bless him and his Household,

¥all¡ all¡hu `alayhi wa ¡lih¢

ﻤ ﹰﺎﻈﻠ
ﻣ ﹾ ﻞ
ﻴ ﹶ  ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻫﺐ  ﹾﺫﻱ ﺍﻪ ﭐﱠﻟﺬ ﻟ ﱠﻠ ﻤﺪ ﺤ
 ﹶﺍﹾﻟ
ﻪ ﺗﺪﺭ
 ﹺﺑ ﹸﻘ

ﻘﻨﹺﻲ ﺑ ﺍ ﻑﻴ ﹶﺘﻨﹺﻲ ﹶﻟﻪ ﺑ ﹶﻘﺎ ﺍﻜﻤ
 ﹶﻓ ﹶﻬﻢ ﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ
ﻪ ﻟﻣﺜﹶﺎ ﻻ


ﺎ ﹺﻡﻻﻳ
 ﭐﻲ ﻭﺎﻟ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻴﻣﻦ
ﺎ ﹺﺭ ﹺﻡﻤﺤ ﺏ ﭐﹾﻟ
ﺗﻜﹶﺎ ﹺﺭ ﹺﺑﭑ
ﻢ
ﺛ ﹺﺂﺏ ﭐﹾﻟﻤ
ﺎ ﹺﺘﺴ ﭐ ﹾﻛﻭ
ﻩﻴﺮ ﺧ
ﺭ ﹸﺯ ﹾﻗﻨﹺﻲ ﹶ ﭐﻭ
ﻪ ﻴﺎ ﻓ ﻣﻴﺮ ﺧ
 ﹶﻭ
ﻩﻌﺪ ﺑ ﺎ ﻣﻴﺮ ﺧ
 ﹶﻭ
ﻩﺷﺮ
ﻋﻨﱢﻲ ﹶ ﻑ
 ﺻ ﹺﺮ
ﭐ ﹾﻭ
ﻪ ﻴﺎ ﻓ ﻣﺷﺮ
 ﹶﻭ
ﻩﻌﺪ ﺑ ﺎ ﻣﺷﺮ
 ﹶﻭ
ﻞ
ﺳ ﹸ
 ﹶﺗﻮﻼ ﹺﻡ ﺍﻹﺳ
ِ ﺔ ﭐ ﻣ ﺬ
  ﹺﺇﻧﱢﻲ ﹺﺑﻬﻢ ﹶﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ
ﻴﻚ ﹺﺇﹶﻟ
ﻴﻚ ﻋ ﹶﻠ ﻤﺪ ﻋ ﹶﺘ ﻥ ﺍ
 ﺔ ﭐﹾﻟﻘﹸﺮﺁ ﻣ ﺮ ﺤ
 ﹺﺑﻭ
ٰﻄ ﹶﻔﻰ
ﺼﹶ
ﻤ ﹾ ﺪ ﭐﹾﻟ
 ﻤ ﺤ
 ﻤ ﹺﺑﻭ
ﻪ ﻟﺁﻪ ﻭﻋ ﹶﻠﻴ ﺻ ﱠﻠﻰٰ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪ
ﹶ
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ﻳﻚ ﹶﻟﺪﻔﻊ ﺸ
ﺳ ﹶﺘ ﹾ
 ﺍ

I seek intercession with You.

astashfi`u ladayka

So, recognize my protective
compact

fa`rif all¡humma dhimmat¢

by which I hope my need will be
granted,

allat¢ rajawtu bih¡ qa¤¡'a
¦¡jat¢

O Most Merciful of all those who
show mercy!

y¡ ar¦ama arr¡¦im¢na

O Allah, decree for me on
Thursday five things,

all¡humma iq¤i l¢ f¢ alkham¢si
khamsan

which none embraces but Your
generosity

l¡ yattasi`u lah¡ ill¡
karamuka

and none supports but Your favors:

wa l¡ yu§¢quh¡ ill¡ ni`amuka

health through which I may have
the strength to obey You,

sal¡matan aqw¡ bih¡ `al¡
§¡`atika

worship by which I may deserve
Your plentiful reward,

wa `ib¡datan asta¦iqqu bih¡
jaz¢la math£batika

ﺘﻚ ﺑﻣﺜﹸﻮ ﻞ
ﺟﺰﹺﻳ ﹶ
 ﺎ ﹺﺑﻬﺤﻖ
 ﺳ ﹶﺘ
  ﹰﺓ ﺍﺎﺩﻋﺒ ﻭ

plenty in my state through lawful
provision,

wa sa`atan f¢ al¦¡li min
alrrizqi al¦al¡li

ﻝ
ﻼ ﹺﻕ ﭐﹾﻟﺤ
 ﹾﺯ ﹺ ﭐﻟﺮﻣﻦ ﻝ
ﺎ ﹺﻲ ﭐﹾﻟﺤﻌ ﹰﺔ ﻓ ﺳ
 ﻭ

and that You make me secure in
the places of fear through Your
security,

wa an tu'minan¢ f¢ maw¡qifi
alkhawfi bi-amnika

and place me in Your fortress
against the striking of worries and
sorrows!

wa taj`alan¢ min §aw¡riqi
alhum£mi walghum£mi f¢
¦i¥nika

Bless Mu¦ammad and his
Household,

¥alli ‘al¡ mu¦ammadin wa
¡lih¢

and make my seeking his
mediation as an intercessor give
profit

waj`al tawassul¢ bih¢
sh¡fi`an

on the Day of Resurrection!

yawma alqiy¡mati n¡fi`an

Surely, You are the Most Merciful
of all those who show mercy!

innaka anta ar¦amu
arra¦im¢na

ﻲﻣﺘ ﺫ ﻬﻢ ﻑ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ
 ﻋ ﹺﺮ ﹶﻓﭑ
ﻲﺟﺘ
 ﺎﺎ ﹶﻗﻀﹶﺎ َﺀ ﺣﺕ ﹺﺑﻬ
ﻮ ﹸ ﺟ
 ﻲ ﺭﭐﱠﻟﺘ
ﻴﻦﺣﻤ
 ﺍ ﭐﻟﺮﺣﻢ
 ﺭ ﺎ ﺍﻳ
ﺴ ﹰﺎﺧﻤ
ﺲ ﹶ
ﻴ ﹺﺨﻤ
ﻲ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹶﻲ ﻓﺾ ﻟ
 ﭐ ﹾﻗ ﹺﻬﻢ ﹶﺍﻟ ﱠﻠ
ﻣﻚ ﻻ ﹶﻛﺮ
ﺎ ﹺﺇ ﱠ ﹶﻟﻬﺴﻊ
 ﻳ ﱠﺘ ﻻ
َ
ﻤﻚ ﻌ ﻻ ﹺﻧ
ﺎ ﹺﺇ ﱠﻴ ﹸﻘﻬﻳﻄ َﻻﻭ
ﺘﻚ ﻋ ﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﻃﹶﺎ ﺎﻯٰ ﹺﺑﻬ ﹾﻗﻮﻣ ﹰﺔ ﺍ ﻼﺳ

ﻑ
 ﻮ ﺨ
ﻒ ﭐﹾﻟ ﹶ
 ﻗ ﺍﻣﻮ ﻲﻣ ﹶﻨﻨﹺﻲ ﻓ ﺆ ﻥ ﹸﺗ
  ﺍﻭ
ﻣ ﹺﻨﻚ ﹺﺎ
ﺑ
ﻮ ﹺﻡﻬﻤ ﻕ ﭐﹾﻟ
ﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹺﻦ ﹶﻃﻮ
 ﻣ ﻌ ﹶﻠﻨﹺﻲ ﺠ
 ﹶﺗﻭ
ﺼ ﹺﻨﻚ
ﺣ ﹾ
 ﻲﻮ ﹺﻡ ﻓﭐﹾﻟ ﹸﻐﻤﻭ
ﻪ ﻟﺁﺪ ﻭ
 ﻤ ﺤ
 ﻣ ٰﻋ ﹶﻠﻰ ﻞ
ﺻ ﱢ
ﹶ
ﻌ ﹰﺎﻪ ﺷﹶﺎﻓ ﻲ ﹺﺑﺳﻠ
 ﻞ ﹶﺗﻮ
ﻌ ﹾ ﺟ
 ﭐﻭ
ﻌ ﹰﺎﺔ ﻧﹶﺎﻓ ﻣ ﺎﻘﻴ  ﭐﹾﻟﻮﻡ ﻳ
ﻴﻦﺣﻤ
 ﺍ ﭐﻟﺮﺣﻢ
 ﺭ ﺖ ﺍ
ﹾﻧ ﹶ ﺍﹺﺇﱠﻧﻚ

ZIYªRAH ON THURSDAYS
This day is dedicated to Imam al-°asan ibn `Al¢ al-`Askar¢, peace be upon him.

Peace be upon you, O saint of
Allah!

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡
waliyya all¡hi

Peace be upon you, O argument
of Allah and His choicest!

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡
¦ujjata all¡hi wa kh¡li¥atah£

Peace be upon you, O leader of
the faithful believers,

alssal¡mu `alayka y¡ im¡ma
almu'min¢na

ﻪ  ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻟﻲﺎ ﻭ ﻳﻴﻚ ﻋ ﹶﻠ ﻼَﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﻪ ﺠ ﹶﺔ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠ
ﺣ
 ﺎ ﻳﻴﻚ ﻋ ﹶﻠ ﻼَﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
ﺼ ﹶﺘﻪ
ﻟ ﹶﺧﹶﺎﻭ
ﻨﻴﻦﺆﻣ ﻤ  ﭐﹾﻟﺎﻡﺎ ﹺﺇﻣ ﻳﻴﻚ ﻋ ﹶﻠ ﻼَﻡﺍﹶﻟﺴ
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ﻠﻴﻦ ﺳ
 ﺮ ﻤ ﺙ ﭐﹾﻟ
ﺍ ﹺﺭ ﹶﻭﻭ

inheritor of the messengers,

wa w¡ritha almursal¢na

and argument of the Lord of the
Worlds!

wa ¦ujjata rabbi al`¡lam¢na

ﻤﻴﻦ ﺎﹶﻟ ﭐﹾﻟﻌﺏﺠ ﹶﺔ ﺭ
ﺣ
 ﻭ

May Allah send peace upon you
and upon your Household,

¥all¡ all¡hu `alayka wa `al¡
¡li baytika

ﺘﻚ ﻴ ﺑ ﻝ
ﻋ ﹶﻠﻰٰ ﺁ ﹺ  ﻭﻴﻚ ﻋ ﹶﻠ ﺻ ﱠﻠﻰٰ ﭐﻟ ﱠﻠﻪ
ﹶ

the pure and immaculate!

al§§ayyib¢na al§§¡hir¢na

O my master, O Ab£-Mu¦ammad,

y¡ mawl¡ya y¡ ab¡
mu¦ammadin

al-°asan, the son of `Al¢!

al¦asana ibna `aliyyin

I am a servant of you and of your
Household

an¡ mawlan laka wa li-¡li
baytika

and today is your day, which is
Thursday,

wa h¡dh¡ yawmuka wa
huwa yawmu alkham¢si

ﺲ
ﻤﻴ ﹺ ﺨ
 ﭐﹾﻟ ﹶﻮﻡ ﻳ ﻫﻮ  ﻭﻣﻚ ﻮ ﻳ  ٰﻫﺬﹶﺍﻭ

and on this day, I am your guest
and in your vicinity;

wa an¡ ¤ayfuka f¢hi wa
mustaj¢run bika f¢hi

ﻪ ﻓﻴ  ﹺﺑﻚﺠﻴﺮ
ﺴ ﹶﺘ ﹺ
 ﻣ ﻪ ﻭ ﻓﻴ ﻴ ﹸﻔﻚ ﺿ
ﻧﹶﺎ ﹶﺍﻭ

so, receive me hospitably as your
guest and neighbor,

fa-a¦sin ¤iy¡fat¢ wa ij¡rat¢

[I ask you] in the name of your
Household, the pure and
immaculate.

bi¦aqqi ¡li baytika
al§§ayyib¢na al§§¡hir¢na

ﻫ ﹺﺮﻳﻦ  ﭐﻟﻄﱠﺎﻴ ﹺﺒﻴﻦ ﻄ
ﭐﻟ ﱠ
ﺪ
 ﻤ ﺤ
 ﻣ ﺎﺑﺎ ﺍ ﻳﻻَﻱﻣﻮ ﺎﻳ
ﻠﻲ ﻋ ﺑﻦ ﺴﻦ
 ﺤ
 ﭐﹾﻟ
ﺘﻚ ﻴ ﺑ ﻝ
ﻵﹺ
ِ  ﻭﻟﻰٰ ﹶﻟﻚﻣﻮ ﺍﻧﹶﺎ

ﺗﻲﺎﺭﹺﺇﺟﺘﻲ ﻭ ﺎ ﹶﻓﺿﻴ
 ﻦ
 ﺴ
 ﺣ
 ﻓﹶﺎ
ﻫ ﹺﺮﻳﻦ  ﭐﻟﻄﱠﺎﻴ ﹺﺒﻴﻦ ﻄ
 ﭐﻟ ﱠﺘﻚ ﻴ ﺑ ﻝ
 ﺁ ﹺﺤﻖ
 ﹺﺑ

Sahifa alavia Thursday dua ….
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S ahifa Alawia
In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful.

Praise is for Allah, His obligations are on our
angers and egress of breathing and all thoughts
of mind are so much that we can't count.

And His blessing in every moment that we can't
forget and in every condition there is a benefit
that is not secret. And He is Pure, He subdues
the strong and helps the weak and makes the
poor rich and accepts an ordinary deeds and
bestows his blessings more.He has power over
all things.

And there is no other god except Allah. His
perfectness

of

blessings,

correct

device,

and

incontrovertible arguments and gives security as
Allah is Great. His kingdom

is safe and its

foundations

arrangement

are

firm.

His

is

incomparable His settlement of account is very
swift. And from all of His prophets Mohammad
(s.a.w.a.) is best.O Allah bestow Your blessings

ﺍﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
ْ ْﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮ ْﺣ ٰﻤﻦ

 ﻣ ْﻦ ﻞ ﻔ ٍْﺲ ﻣﻦ ْﺍﻻ ْﻔﺎس و  ﺍﻟﺬ ْی ﻟ# ﺍ ْﻟﺤ ْﻤﺪ
* و ) ْ( ﻞ ﻟ ْﺤﻈ ٍﺔ+ٰ  ﻻ ﺗ ْﺤ.ٌ /ﺍﺕ ﻣﻨﺎ ﻣ2ة ٍ ﻣﻦ ﺍ ْﻟﺨ2ﺧ

* و ) ْ( ﻞ ﺣﺎ ٍل ﻣﻦ ﺍ ْﻟﺤﺎﻻﺕ6ٰ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻠﺤﻈﺎﺕ ﻌ ٌﻢ ﻻ ﺗ ْﻨ

ﺮ ﺍ ْﻟﻘﻮی وB ْﻘC ﺪ ٌة ﻻ ﺗ ْﺨ=ٰ( و ﺳ ْﺒﺤﺎن ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺬ ْیÒﻋﺎ

 ْﻘﺒﻞC  وDْ E ْ* ﺍﻟْﻔﻘF ْﻐC  وDْ EْﻜﺴI ﺍDJﻌﻴﻒ و ﻳ ْﺠ
ْ  ﺍﻟﻀOﻳ ْﻨ

 ْ* ٍء ﻗﺪﻳْ ٌﺮR ٰ( ﻞSﻮ ﻋT  وDْ EْﻜﺜIﻌﻄ ْﻲ ﺍC
ْ  وDْ Eﺍ ْﻟﻴﺴ
وﻻ ﺍﻟ ٰ ﺍﻻ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺴﺎﺑﻎ ﺍﻟﻨ ْﻌﻤﺔ ﺍﻟْﺒﺎﻟﻎ ﺍﻟْﺤ ْﻜﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺪﺍﻣﻎ

 ذوﺍDJﻌﺼﻤﺔ وﺍﷲ ` ْﻛ
ْ ﺍ ْﻟﺤﺠﺔ ﺍ ْﻟﻮﺍﺳﻊ ﺍﻟﺮ ْﺣﻤﺔ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺎﻧﺢ ﺍ ْﻟ

ﺍﻟﺮﻓﻴﻊ و ْﺍﻻ ْﺸ ٓﺎء ﺍ ْﻟﺒﺪﻳْﻊ
ْ  ْﻨﻴﺎنdﺍﻟﺴﻠْﻄﺎن ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﻨﻴﻊ وﺍ ْﻟ
e
Dْ Eٰ( ﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ ﺧS( ﺍﷲ ﻋSﻳْﻊ و ﺻhوﺍ ْﻟﺤﺴﺎﺏ ﺍﻟ
jً ْ  ْﺴﻠk ﺮﻳْﻦ و ﺳﻠﻢTﻟ ﺍﻟﻄﺎl  و.ْ Eﻴdﺍﻟﻨ

on Mohammad (s.a.w.a.) and his progeny.

O My Lord! On the day of resurrection one who is
frightened or trembled or terrified to be caught
in resurrection day, or one who was proud and
now

felt

ashamed

and

idolaters,

afflicted

in

checking their accounts, terrified person pray to
Allah.

No shelter can hide him in this situation and no
one can give them shelter except you. He was
repenting for his bad deeds and was confessing
for his great sins. Sorrows arrest him or an

ﻒ ﻣ ْﻦ وﻗْﻔ ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﻮﻗﻒÒ ﺳ ٔﻮﺍل ﺍ ْﻟﺨ ٓﺎn ْ( ﺍ ْﺳﺌﻠp qﻢ ﺍBﻠr ﺍﻟ
ﻖÒﺍ ْﻟﻮﺟﻞ ﻣﻦ ﺍ ْﻟﻌ ْﺮض ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﺸﻔﻖ ﻣﻦ ﺍ ْﻟﺨ ْﺸﻴﺔ ﻟﺒﻮ ٓﺍ
ٰ( ﺧﻄ ْﻴﺌﺘS( ﺍ ْﻟﻐﺰة ﺍﻟﻨﺎدم ﻋSﺍ ْﻟﻘ ٰﻴﻤﺔ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺎﺧ ْﻮذ ﻋ
 ﻨe ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﺴ ْﺌﻮل ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺤﺎﺳﺐ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺜﺎﺏ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﻌﺎﻗﺐ ﺍﻟﺬ ْی ْﻟﻢ ﻳﻜ
(١)  ﻣ|ﻨﺼ ًﻼn~ﺍ ﺍﻻ ﺍ ْﻟﻴ
ٌ •ﻣ
}  وﻻ وﺟﺪ ﻣnﺎن ﻋ ْﻨ

ﻈﻴﻢ ذ ْﻧﻮﺑ ٖ ﻗ ْﺪ
ْ …ﺍ ﻌ
} ﻣﻠْﺘﺠ ًﺎ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺳﻴﺊ ﻋﻤﻠ ٖ ﻣ
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expansion of earth which becomes narrow for
him and he assures of his death and becomes
haste to repent before his death.

If you do Your favour on him and forgives, then
O my Lord! That time you are my wish, when my
desires die, You are my shelter when I do not
find any shelter. O my Lord, You are one and
alone in faith and greatness and in Oneness. You
are great in grandeur and magnificence. O my
Lord, all praise is for You. No shelter can hide
You.

No time or circumstance can change you, You
have created various things together

in

one

place and created the light of dawn and avert the
darkness of night and makes sweet and pure
streams.

How from the hand rocks and flows cold shower
from the clouds and makes the Sun shine like a
lamp and makes the moon and the stars like the
towers of light for the world and created the
things in very beginning without any effort or
without taking pain. As You are the master of all
things and You are the Provider and Powerful

Pg 5

ﺨﻮم
ْ ﻤ ْﻮم و ﺿﺎﻗ ْﺖ ﻋBْﺍﺣﺎﻃ ْﺖ ﺑ ﺍﻟ
ْ ﺘe ﺐ ﺍﻟÒﻠﻴ رﺣ ٓﺎ
ﻣ ْﻮﻗ ٌﻦ ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻤ ْﻮﺕ ﻣﺒﺎد ٍر ﺑﺎﻟﺘ ْﻮﺑ ٍﺔ ﻗ ْﺒﻞ ﺍ ْﻟ ْﻔﻮﺕ
( ﺍذﺍŠْ  ْﻲ رﺟ ٓﺎBٰﻠﻴ و ﻋ ْﻔﻮﺕ ﻓﺎﻧْﺖ ﺍﻟ
ْ ﺎ ﻋBﺍ ْن ﻣﻨ ْﻨﺖ ﺑ
( ﺍ ْذ ْﻟﻢ ﺍﺟ ْﺪ ﻓﻨ ٓﺎ ًئŠْ  ْ* ﺍﻟﺮﺟ ٓﺎء و ﻣﻠْﺠ ٓﺎFﺿﺎق ﻋ

~ ْدﺕk ﻴﺪی ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻌﺰ وﺍ ْﻟﻌﻼٓء و
ْ ﻟ ْﻼ ْﻟﺘﺠ ٓﺎء ﺗﻮﺣ ْﺪﺕ ﺳ
ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻮ ْﺣﺪﺍﻧﻴﺔ و ﺍ ْﻟﺒﻘ ٓﺎء ﻓﺎﻧْﺖ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺘﻌﺰز ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺘ~د ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻤ ْﺠﺪ

 ٌﺮTْ ک دDEﻐC ﺎن و ﻻ
ٌ • ﻣn( ﺍ ْﻟﺤ ْﻤﺪ ﻻ ﻳﻮﺍر ْی ﻣ ْﻨpŽ رnﻓﻠ
n ﺍ ْﻟ~ق و ﻓﻠ ْﻘﺖ ﻘ ْﺪرﺗnﺎن ﺍﻟﻔْﺖ ﻘ ْﺪرﺗ
ٌ وﻻ ز ﻣ
ﺎ•( ﺍﻟﻐﺴﻖ و ﺍ ْﺟﺮﻳْﺖ ﻣﻦ
ْ  دﻳnﺍ ْﻟﻔﻠْﻖ و ﺍﻧْﺌ ْﻴﺖ ﺑ‘ﻣ

ﻤ ْﺮﺕ ﻣﻦTْ ﺎﺧﻴﺪ ﻋ ْﺬ ًﺑﺎ و ’ﺍ ًﺗﺎ و ﺍ
ْ ﺍﻟﺼﻢ ﺍﻟﺼﻴ
e
ﻳﺔDJْﺍﺕ ﻣ ٓﺎ ًئ ﺛﺠﺎ ًﺟﺎ و ﺟﻌﻠْﺖ ﺍﻟﺸ ْﻤﺲ ﻟﻠOﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﻌ
 ﺍ ْنDْ Eﺎ ًﺟﺎ و ﺍ ْﻟﻘﻤﺮ وﺍﻟﻨﺠ ْﻮم ﺍﺑْﺮﺍ ًﺟﺎ ﻣ ْﻦ ﻏT•ﺍ ًﺟﺎ و
 ﺍﺑْﺘﺪﺃْﺕ ﻟﻐ ْﻮﺑًﺎ وﻻ ﻋﻼ ًﺟﺎ و ﺍﻧْﺖ ﺍﻟ ٰ ﻞjﺗﻤﺎرس ْﻓ

  و ﺟﺒﺎر ﻞ ﻣ ْﺨﻠ ْﻮ ٍق و رﺍزﻗ  ْ* ٍء و ﺧﺎﻟﻘR

over all things.

ﻌﻴﺪ
ْ ﻓﺎ ْﻟﻌﺰﻳْﺰ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْﻋﺰ ْزﺕ وﺍﻟﺬﻟ ْﻴﻞ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍذْﻟﻠْﺖ وﺍﻟﺴ

One can be said respectable only if you respect

* ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍﻏْﻨ ْﻴﺖe F( ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْﺷﻘ ْﻴﺖ ﺍ ْﻟﻐe ˜ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْﺳﻌ ْﺪﺕ وﺍﻟﺸ

him

and

One

who

is

dishonored

by

You

is

disgraced and if you can make one fortunate is
lucky and if You make whom unfortunate is
miserable and if You make one rich is a rich and
if You make whom dependant is a beggar.

ْ…ﺕ
ْ  ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍﻓDْ Eوﺍ ْﻟﻔﻘ

 ْ* ﻓﺼﻞœْ ™ ْ( و ﺑﻴﺪک ﻧﺎﺻﻴš رnﻠﻴ
ْ (ٖ و ﻣ ْﻮﻻی و ﻋp›ﺍﻧْﺖ و

 و ْﻋﺪ ﻠTْ  ْ( ﻣﺎ ﺍﻧْﺖ ﺍŽ ل ﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ و ﺍﻓْﻌ ْﻞl ٰ( ﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ وSﻋ
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O Allah! You are my guardian and my fortune
and my sustenance is in Your hand. Send Your
blessing

on

Sayyedana

Mohammad

and

his

progeny (s.a.w.a.). And do good turn with me
which is worthy of Your splendor.

Be kind with one who is ignored or falsehood
over-whelming him and make a truce with the
world and make commission of prohibition and

O my Lord, settle me with those who seek
protection by repent. Repentance is an asylum of
a sinful person. Make me independent from the
world by Your high power and kindness. Do not
make me dependant of any one. Forgive me on
the day of Judgment. No doubt You are kind and
a great generous than others. Your esteem is
honorable

of

all.O

my

Lord,

Your

Beautiful

Names and great instances are over whelming on
the earth and the heaven. I in the hopeful
manner turned my face towards You so do not
send me our empty handed from Your bounties.
No doubt You are generous and grateful and kind
to all and takes care of the people.

I request You to send blessing on Mohammad
Mustafa and his Progeny (s.a.w.a.) and increase
virtues

and make

my

last

stage

of

my

Your

severe

journey good, conceal my sins.

O

ﻠﻴ
ْ
ْ  و ﻠBْ ہ ﺟ ٰ( ﻋ ْﺒ ٍﺪ ﻏﻤﺮS ﻋnﻔﻀﻠ
ْ ﺍﺳﺘ ْﻮ›ٰ( ﻋ
ﻓﺎرﺗﻜﺐ ﺍ ْﻟﻤﺤﺎرم و
ْ * ﺳﺎﻟﻢ ْﺍﻻﻳﺎمr œﺍﻟﺘ ْﺴﻮﻳْﻒ ﺣ
ﺎBﻔْﺰع ﺍ›( ﺍﻟﺘ ْﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﺎﻧC ﻴﺪی ﻋ ْﺒ ًﺪﺍ
ْ  ْ* ﺳFْْﺍﻻٰﺛﺎم ﻓﺎ ْﺟﻌﻠ
 ْ* ﺑﺠ ْﻮدک ﺍ ْﻟﻮﺍﺳﻊ ﻋﻦF و ﺍﻏْﻨ.ْ Eﻣﻔْﺰع ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﺬﻧﺒ
(ْ ›  ْﺐT و.ْ Eﺍر ﺍ ْﻟﻌﺎﻟﻤŸ (ٰ› ْ* ﺍF وﻻ ﺗ ْ ْﺟ.ْ Eﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﺨﻠ ْﻮﻗ
 و.ْ E ﺍرﺣﻢ ﺍﻟﺮﺍﺣﻤn( ﻓﺎﻧ١) ﻋﻔْﻮک ) ْ( ﻣ ْﻮﻗﻒ ﻳ ْﻮم ﺍﻟﺪﻳْﻦ

sins.

my
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my

Lord

save

me

from

chastisement. You are merciful and generous. O
Allah, my good and bad deeds keep me in
between virtues and chastisement. I hope You

 ْﺍﻻ ْﺳﻤ ٓﺎء  ﻳﺎ ﻣ ْﻦ ﻟ.ْ Eﺍ ْﺟﻮد ْﺍﻻ ْﺟﻮدﻳْﻦ و ﺍ ْ¡م ْﺍﻻ ْ¡ﻣ
.ْ E ٰ* و ْﺍﻻ ْﻣﺜﺎل ﺍ ْﻟﻌﻠْﻴﺎ ﺟﺒﺎر ﺍﻟﺴ ٰﻤ ٰﻮﺕ و ْﺍﻻ ْرﺿFﺍ ْﻟﺤ ْﺴ

nﺒT ْ* ﻣﻮﺍFﺪی ﻋ ْﻦ ﺳ
ْ  ﻗﺼ ْﺪﺕ رﺍﺟ ًﻴﺎ ﻓﻼ ﺗﺮد ﻳnﺍ ْﻟﻴ
ﻮT ﺎل ﻳﺎ رﺅ ْوﻓًﺎ ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻌﺒﺎد و ﻣ ْﻦ
ٌ  ﺟﻮﺍ ٌد ﻣﻔْﻀnﺻ ْ ً~ﺍ ﺍﻧ
لl ٰ( ﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ وS( ﻋp Sﺼk  ﺍ ْنn ْﻢ ﺑﺎ ْﻟﻤ ْﺮﺻﺎد ﺍ ْﺳﺌﻠBﻟ
 ْ( وŽ ﻋﻴ ْﻮD£ ْﺴk  ٰ ْ( وŽ ْ( و ﺗ ْﺤﺴﻦ ﻣﺎŽﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ و ﺍ ْن ﺗ ْﺠﺰل ﺛﻮﺍ

 ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍﻟ ْﻴﻢnﻔﻀﻠ
ْ  ْ( ﻣ ْﻮﻻیq ْ( و ﺗ ْﻨﻘﺬŽ ْﻐ~ ذ ْﻧﻮk
 ْ* ﺍﻟﺴﻴﺌﺎﺕFﺎﺏ ﻓﻘ ْﺪ ﺍ ْﻟﻘ ْﺘ
ٌ T ﺟﻮﺍ ٌد ¡ﻳْ ٌﻢ وnﺍ ْﻟﻌﻘﺎﺏ ﺍﻧ

ﺎﺏ ﻓﻘ ْﺪ رﺟ ْﻮﺕ ﺍ ْن ﺗﻜ ْﻮن
ٍ ﺍﺏ و ﻋﻘ
ٍ  ﺛﻮ.ْ Eوﺍ ْﻟﺤﺴﻨﺎﺕ ﺑ

… ﻔﻮﺍدح ﺍ ْﻟﻌﻴ ْﻮﺏ ﺑﺠ ْﻮدک
e  ﺗﺘﻐﻤﺪ ﻋ ْﺒﺪک ﺍ ْﻟﻤnﺑﻠ ْﻄﻔ
(ْ › ﻓﻠﻴﺲ
e ’ ﻳﺎ ﻏﺎnو ¡ﻣ
ْ ٖ  ْﺼﻔﺢ ﻋ ْﻦ زﻟﻠk ﺍﻟﺬ ْﻧﻮﺏ و

*ْ œ ﻓﺎﻗDْJ ﺟnک و ٓﻻ ﺍﻟ ٰ ﺍ ْﺳﺌﻠDْ Eﺏ ﺍ ْرﺗﺤ ْﻴ ﻏ¥ ﺳﻴﺪ ْی ر
 ﺑﺎ ْﻟﺨ ْ¦ﺒﺔ ﻳﺎ ﻣﻘ ْﻴﻞn ْ( ﻣ ْﻨq ْ* ﺳﻮﺍک ﻓﻼ ﺗﺮدœو ﻣ ْﺴﻜﻨ
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ﻟﺴﺖ
ْ (ْ p q ْ( ﻓﺎqh ْﻲ ﻓBْٰ‘ﺑﺎﺕ ﺍﻟIﺍﺕ و ﺎﺷﻒ ﺍD§ﺍﻟْﻌ

shall conceal my bad virtues after confessing.

O Pardoner, for the sake of Your Mercy, forgive
me for taken false steps. Because O my Lord, no
one is other god except You to whom I raise
hope. No one is mine except You to whom I raise
hope. No one is mine except You that I seek
request to remove my poverty. O Pardoner of
sins

and

troubles

do

not

turn

me

without

blessings.

O my Lord! Make me happy as I will not be first
one from the happiest men whom you made
happy before. O Master of blessings and given of
severe

chastisement,

let

me

particular

for

salvation that misfortune cannot pass by and
conferred me good fortune that no trouble can
come near it.

Send me divine help of love and fear of You and
keep me safe from destruction and do not allow
the fire of hell over me. You are only worthy for
salvation and piety. I pray to you and You have
promised from acceptance so do not make me
disappoint.

For the sake of your blessings, favours and
providence I pray to you. O Allah you have
power over all things. The matters of the world
and resurrection have made me sad, so make me
free as you are hearing and merciful to whom
you like. Keep me among the pious and your
beloved people who will be along with your
Apostles,

sincere,

and

martyred

people
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in

ﻢÒٓﺑﺎول ﻣ ْﻦ • ْرﺗ ﻳﺎ و›( ﺍﻟﻨﻌﻢ و ﺷﺪﻳْﺪ ﺍﻟﻨﻘﻢ و دﺍ

ﺎBﻘﺎرﻧC  ﺑﻤ ْﻐ~ة ٍ ﻻn ْ* ﻣ ْﻨFْ‘م وﺍ ْﺧﺼ ْﺼIﺍﻟْﻤ ْﺠﺪ وﺍ

ﻘﺎک وk *ْ FﻤBﺎ ﺍذًی و ﺍ ْﻟBﺷﻘ ٓﺎئٌ و ﺳﻌﺎد ٌة ﻻ ﻳﺪﺍﻧ ْﻴ

 وﻻ ﺗ ْﺠﻌ ْﻞn ْ* ﻣ ٔ ْﻮ ﻘﺎﺕ ﻣ ْﻌﺼ¦ﺘF و ﺟﻨ ْﺒnﺘdﻣﺤ
ﻞ ﺍ ْﻟﻤ ْﻐ~ة وTْ ﻞ ﺍﻟﺘ ْﻘ ٰﻮی و ﺍTْ  ﺍn( ﺳﻠْﻄﺎﻧًﺎ ﺍﻧSﻟﻠﻨﺎر ﻋ
 وﻻnﻠÒ و ﺗﻜﻔﻠْﺖ ﺑ ْﺎﻻﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻓﻼ ﺗﺨﻴ ْﺐ ﺳ ٓﺎnﻗﺪ دﻋ ْﻮﺗ
ْ
n ﻣﺎﻣ ْﻮ ٍل و ﺍ ْﺳﺌﻠDْ E ﻳﺎ ﺧnﻣﻠl  و ﻻ ﺗﺮدnﺗ ْﺨﺬ ْل ﻃﺎﻟﺒ
ﻮT  ﻳﺎ ﻣ ْﻦn و رﺑ ْﻮﺑ¦ﺘn و ْ’دﺍﻧ¦ﺘn و ر ْﺣﻤﺘnﺑﺮﺍﻓﺘ

 ْ* ﻣﺎF ْ* ٍء ﻣﺤ ْﻴ ٌﻂ ﻓﺎ ْﻛﻔR  ْ* ٍء ﻗﺪﻳْ ٌﺮ و ﺑ•ﻞR ٰ( ﻞSﻋ
ﺍﻟﺪﻋ ٓﺎء
e  ﺳﻤ ْﻴﻊn ْ©( ﻓﺎﻧªl  ْ* ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْﻣﺮ دﻧْﻴﺎی وFﻤTﺍ

  ْ* درج ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْوﺟ ْﺒﺖ ﻟFﺸ ٓﺎء و ﺍ ْدر ْﺟk ﻒ ﻟﻤﺎ
ٌ ﻟﻄ ْﻴ
nﻞ ﺍ ْﺧﺘﺼﺎﺻTْ  و ﺍnÒ ﻣﻊ ﺍ ْﺻﻔﻴ ٓﺎnﺣﻠ ْﻮل دﺍر¡ﺍﻣﺘ
 ﻣﻊ ﺍﻟﺬﻳْﻦn ) ْ( درﺟﺎﺕ ﺟﻨﺎﺗnﺒTﺑﺠﺰﻳْﻞ ﻣﻮﺍ
ﺪﺍٓءBﺍﻟﺸ
e  و.ْ EْﻘC وﺍﻟﺼﺪ.ْ Eﻴd ْﻢ ﻣﻦ ﺍﻟﻨBﻠﻴ
ْ ﺍ ْﻌ ْﻤﺖ ﻋ

(S ْﺿﺖ ﻋD£ْرﻓﻴ ًﻘﺎ و ﻣﺎ ﺍﻓ
ْ n¬- و ﺣﺴﻦ ﺍ ْوﻟ.ْ Eوﺍﻟﺼﺎﻟﺤ

 ﻣﻦ ْﺍﻻٰﺑ ٓﺎء  ْ* ﺍ›ٰ( ﻣ ْﻦ ﺍ ْوﺟﺒ ْﺖ ﺣﻘ ْﻮﻗFﻓﺎ ْﺣﺘﻤ ْﻠ ﻋ
 ْﻢ ﻣﻊBﺎﺕ و ْﺍﻻ ْﺧﻮة و ْﺍﻻ ْﺧﻮﺍﺕ وﺍﻏْ~› ْ( وﻟBو ْﺍﻻﻣ
 ®ﻳْ ٌﺐ ﻣﺠ ْﻴ ٌﺐ وﺍﺳﻊn وﺍ ْﻟﻤ ٔ ْﻮﻣ ٰﻨﺖ ﺍﻧ.ْ Eﺍ ْﻟﻤ ٔ ْﻮﻣﻨ
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 و..ْ E ﻳﺎ ﺍ ْرﺣﻢ ﺍﻟﺮﺍﺣﻤDٌ ْ EﺴC nﻠﻴ
ْ  ﻋn ﺎﺕ و ٰذﻟDJْﺍﻟ

paradise.

They will be good virtuous people. How nice will
be their companionship? O My Lord! Whatever

.jً ْ  ْﺴﻠk ﻟ ٖ و ﺳﻠﻢl * و°ٰ( ﻣﺤﻤ ٍﺪ ﺍﻟﻨS( ﺍﷲ ﻋSﺻ

the duties are on me, accomplish them especially
the duties of my parents, brothers and sisters
and forgive all Shiete Muslims along with them
my relatives and myself. You are very near,
knower

and

hearer

of

prayers

and

great

auspicious. O the kind, the great kind of all.

My request is very easy for you. O Allah! Grant
Complete

Safety

with

your

blessings

on

Muhammed Mustafa (s.a.w.a.) and his innocent
and most pure Progeny.

============SAHIFA ZEHRA==============
O Allah! I seek from You guidance and taqwa,
chastity and sufficiency (free of need of others)

ﺎؑ )( ﻳﻮم ﺍﻟﺨﻤﻴﺲTدﻋﺎﺅ

and deeds according to what You love and are
pleased with

 و ﺍﻟْ ﻌﻔﺎف و،( ٰ˜ ﺘe  ٰﺪ ی و ﺍﻟB ْ ﺍﻟn ( ﺍ ْﺳ ﺎ ﻟp q  ﻢ ﺍB rﺍ ﻟﻠ

O Allah compensate our weakness with Your Might

n ( ﺍ ْﺳ ﺎ ﻟp q  ﻢ ﺍBr ﺍ ﻟﻠ،* ´ٰ ْﺐ و ﺗ ﺮe  و ﺍﻟْ ﻌ ﻤ ﻞ ﺑ ﻤ ﺎ ﺗ ﺤ،*ٰ F ﺍﻟْ ﻐ

our poverty and need with Your sufficiency
and our ignorance with Your forbearance and
knowledge
O Allah bless Muhammad and his family
and help us in thanking and remembering You
in obeying and worshipping You
by Your mercy, O the most merciful of those who
display mercy.

 و،ﻔ… ﻧ ﺎ و ﻓﺎﻗ |ﻨ ﺎ
ْ  و ﻣ ْﻦ ﻏ ﻨ ﺎک ﻟ، ﻟ ﻀ ْﻌ ﻔﻨ ﺎnﻣ ْﻦ ﻗﻮ ﺗ
. ﻠ ﻨ ﺎBْ  ﻟ ﺠn  و ﻋ ﻠْﻤn ﻣ ْﻦ ﺣ ﻠْﻤ
(ٰ S  و ﺍ ﻋﻨ ﺎ ﻋ، ٍ ٰ( ﻣ ﺤ ﻤ ﺪٍ و ﺁل ﻣ ﺤ ﻤ ﺪS  ﻢ ﺻ ﻞ ﻋB rﺍ ﻟﻠ
 ﻳ ﺎn ﺑ ﺮ ﺣْ ﻤ ﺘ، n و ﻋﺒ ﺎد ﺗn و ﻃ ﺎﻋ ﺘ، ﺷ ْ‘ ک و ذ ْ¡ ک
. .ْ Eﺍ ْر ﺣ ﻢ ﺍﻟﺮﺍﺣﻤ
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Shaykh al-±£s¢ says it recommended, on Thursdays, to repeat the invocations of blessings upon Mu¦ammad and his
Household one thousand times in the following form:

O Allah, send blessings to
Mu¦ammad and the Household of
Mu¦ammad,

mu¦ammadin

hasten their Relief,

wa `ajjil farajahum

and destroy their enemies

wa ahlik `aduwwahum

from both jinn and human beings,

mina aljinni wal-insi

both the foremost and the later
ones.

mina al-awwal¢na wal¡khir¢na

all¡humma ¥alli
`al¡ mu¦ammadin wa ¡li

ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﺻﹶ ﻞﱢ ﻋﻢﺍﹶﻟﻠﱠ ﻬ
ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
ﻢ ﻬ ﺟﻞﹾ ﻓﹶﺮﺠ ﻋﻭ
ﻢﻫﻭﺪ ﻋﻚﻠ ﻫ ﺍﻭ
ﭐ ﻹِﻧﹾﺲﹺ ﻭ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﹺﻦ ﻦﻣ
ﺮﹺﻳﻦﭐﻵﺧ ﻭﻴﻦﻟ ﻭ  ﭐﻻ ﻦﻣ

Great reward will be the share of him who utters this invocation from Thursday afternoons up to the last hour of
Fridays.
Shaykh al-±£s¢ has also recorded that it is recommended to say the following prayer of forgiveness at the last hour of
Thursdays:
Thursdays

I pray the forgiveness
of Allah; there is no
god but He,

astaghfiru all¡ha alladh¢
l¡ il¡ha ill¡ huwa

the Ever-living, the
Self-Subsisting,

al¦ayyu alqayy£mu

and I repent to Him

wa at£bu ilayhi

as a slave who is
submissive,

tawbata `abdin kh¡¤i`in

acquiescent, and poor,

misk¢nin mustak¢nin

not controlling for
himself any harm or
profit,
or benefit or damage
and not controlling death
nor life, nor raising (the
dead) to life.

l¡ yasta§¢`u linafsih¢
¥arfan wa l¡ `adlan
wa l¡ naf`an wa l¡ ¤arran
wa l¡ ¦ayatan wa
l¡ mawtan wa l¡ nush£ran
wa ¥all¡ all¡hu

May Allah send peace
upon Mu¦ammad

`al¡ mu¦ammadin

and his Household; the
pure, the immaculate,

wa `itratih¢ al§§ayyib¢na
al§§¡hir¢na

the choicest, and the
pious;

al-akhy¡ri al-abr¡ri

and may He spread
thorough blessings
over them.

wa sallama tasl¢man

 ﻮ ﺇﹺ ﻻﱠ ﻫﻱ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺ ﻟٰﻪ ﺍﻟﱠﺬ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺮﺘﹶ ﻐﹾﻔ ﺳ ﺍ
ﻮﻡ ﭐﻟﹾ ﻘﹶﻴﻲﭐﻟﹾﺤ
ﻪ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﺗﹸﻮﺏ ﺍﻭ
ﻊﹴ ﺧﹶﺎﺿ ﺪﺒﺔﹶ ﻋﺑﺗﹶ ﻮ
ﻴ ﻦﹴﺘﹶ ﻜﺴﻴ ﻦﹴ ﻣﻜﺴﻣ
ﻻﹰﺪﻻﹶ ﻋﻓﺎﹰ ﻭ ﺻﹶ ﺮﻪ ﻨﹶﻔﹾﺴ ﻟﺘﹶﻄﻴﻊ ﺴﻻﹶ ﻳ
ﺍﹰﻻﹶ ﺿﹶ ﺮﻻﹶ ﻧﹶﻔﹾﻌﺎﹰ ﻭﻭ
ﻻﹶ ﻧﹸ ﺸﹸﻮﺭﺍﹰﺗ ﺎﹰ ﻭ ﻮﻻﹶ ﻣﺎﺓﹰ ﻭﻴﻻﹶ ﺣﻭ
 ﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰٰ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﻭ
ﺮﻳﻦ ﭐﻟ ﻄﱠﺎ ﻫﺒﻴﻦ ﭐﻟ ﻄﱠﻴﻪﺗﺘﹾﺮ ﻋﻭ
ﺍ ﺭﹺﺮﺑ ﺎ ﺭﹺ ﭐﻻﺧﹾ ﻴﭐﻻ
ﻠﻴﻤﺎﹰ ﺗﹶ ﺴﻠﱠﻢﺳﻭ
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Duas on Thursday Nights - Mafatih
Ya Shahida kulle Najwa

Hadith e
Kisa

Dua'a Kumayl

Allahumma man ta`abba'a

Ziyarat Waritha

Salaats for Thursday
Salaat 1 for Thursday evening
The prayer for this eve is six rakats. In every rakat after Surah Hamd recite Ayatul Kursi and Surah Kafiroon
once each and Surah Tawheed thrice.
After the prayers recite Ayatul Kursi thrice. For one who recites this prayer the Almighty Allah appoints an
angel to purify his sins who purifies his sins and in their place writes good fortune and bestows him whatever
he desires.
Salaat 2 for Thursday
It is two rakats. In every rakat after Surah Hamd recite Surah Nasr and Surah Kauther five times each and
after Asr recite Surah Tawheed 40 times and Isteghfar 40 times. There is an inestimable reward for this.
Salaat 3 for Thursday
It is narrated from the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.s.) that one who recites ten rakats prayer on Thursday and
in each rakat recites Surah Hamd and Surah Tawheed ten times each the angels will tell him: Ask whatever
you want and it shall be fulfilled

